
 To All Veranda VII Owners, 

We hope everyone that has left us for the summer months made it home safely again. To those that 
remain on site, get ready for the real heat. 

Your Board & Sunstate Mgmt. has completed a review of your service provider contracts and want to 
communicate those results. 

There has been an established schedule with M&E landscaping detailing what type of work is done and 
the frequency based on the time of year. We will be using that to review execution and results going 
forward. 

We also want to clarify what Mario’s Handyman’s services has currently under their scope of work that 
are paid for with our dues. See the attachment. 

We will be pursuing a quote to add the power washing of front add back lanai screens on an annual 
basis. That will be considered in our annual budget meeting when the next year’s dues are being 
approved. 

We also want to thank all the owners who do their own minor clean up around the property to keep our 
place looking great. The service provider’s contract’s do not cover every fine detail. Let the board know 
of what else you see as important for consideration in future adjustments. Directly interfacing with our 
providers with additional requests put them in an uncomfortable position. They have been informed 
that changes in scope of work will come from Sunstate or the Board. 

We also agreed to provide a quarterly high level summary of what has been done and work planned the 
next quarter.   

The painting had started in May of our buildings and garages (incl front lanais). Don’t forget to contact 
Siesta Key Painting if your wish to have your back lanai painted at an additional cost. 

There has been significant clean-up of the area between Veranda VII and Veranda VI. There have been 
some areas identified for sod replacement going forward as well.  

Repairs to alarm system panels have been completed. We also have some flow switches to sprinkler 
head systems that are to be corrected in the near future.  

Once again, thanks for all pitching in to help keep our place on track so that we can all be proud of 
where we live. We will see most of you again come the fall. 

 

Have a great summer, 

Board of Veranda VII 

Sunstate Management 


